MllIUTES OF PROCEEDINGS
at the 346TH lAEETING of the
IEFERIAL WAR GRAVES COHMISSION
held at
32, GROSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON, S.W.1.
on THURSDAY, 20TH

1~CH,

1952.

Present:
~IEMBERS

The Rt. Hon. AN~:ONY HEAD, C.B.E., M.O., M.P. (Secretary of State
for War and Chairman of the Commission) in the Chair.
Admiral Sir MARTIN DUNBAR-NASHITH, V.C., K.O.B., Vice-Chairman.
J,P. SIGVALDA SON , Esq.,

Representing the High Comnissioner for Canada.

W.H. BUNNING, Esg.,
Representing the High COiNaissioner for Australia.
Major-General W.G. STEVENS, C.B., C.B.E.;
Representing the High Commissioner for New Zealand.
H.J. NEETHLING, Esq.,
Representing the Hi.gh Commissioner for South Africa.

W.B.

Esq., M.B.E.,
Representing the High Commissioner for India.

~~GLAND,

SMITH, Esq.,
Representing the Secretary of State for the Colonies.

TRAFFOP~

~

.B. MOORE, Esq.,

Representing the Minister of Works.

G-eneral Sir ROBERT GORDON-FINLAYSON, K.C.B., C.M.G., D.S.O;
Air Chief Marshal Sir

j.~THUR

LONGMORE, G.C.B., D.S.O.

GEORGE SYLVESTER, Esq., M.P• .
SECRETARY
F. HIGGINSON, Esq., C.B., C.li.G.
ADVISER
EDWARD MAUI'E, Esq., R.A. (Chief Architect and Artistic Adviser).
There were also present:
F.C. SILLAR, Esq., C.B.E. (Principal Assistant Secretary).
W.J. CHfIL~~S, Esq. (Assistant Secretary).
.
Brigadier N.E.V. PATTERSON, O,B.E. (Principal Deputy Director of
H.t... ~~ £<;V" J...~ fl,.W~)
Works).
O.D •. HO~T, Esq. (Pr~cipal, Secretarial Branch).
L-B .E~ (Chief Administrative Offi cer,
Unit ed Kingdom Distriet), .

At the request or the
the apologies ror ~bsence.

CHAIRl~,

the SECRETARY read

The CHAIRM.4N said that the minutes or the last
Meeting ~ad been circulated and,.ir they were approved, he
would sign them.
1.

signed.

The Minutes or the 345th Meeting were approved and
The rollowing matters arose out or the minutes:(a)

Death or His Majesty K1n~ Geor~e VI.

The CHAIRI~N said that copies or the replies to the
letters or condolence which he had sent on behalr or the
Commfssion to Their Maj esties The Queen, Queen Elizabeth The
Queen Mother, and Queen Mary, and to His Royal Highness The
Duke or Gloucester, President or the Cqmmission, had been
laid on the table.
He was sure that members would agree
that these replies should be entered on the minutes or the
present meeting.
Members-signiried their,agreement.
The replies were as rollows:From Her Majesty The Queen
HOME OFFICE,
WHITEHALL,
S.W.1.
15th March 1952.
Sir,
I have had the honour to lay berore
The Queen the Loyal and Dutirul Resolution or
the Imperial War Graves Commission on the
occasion or the lamented death or His late
Majesty King George the Sixth and have rec.eived
The Queen's commands to ~onvey to you Her
Majesty's graterul thanks ror the assurances
or sympathy and devotion to which it gives
expression.
Her Majesty sincerely appreciated
the tribute which the Co~<dssion paid to King
George's keen and constant interest in .their
work.
I'am, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,
(Sgd.)
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DAVID

l~LL

FYFE.

,.'

From Her Majesty Qucan Elizabeth, The Queen Mothcr
BUCKINGHAM Pi,LACE
February 22nd 1952.
Dear Secretary of State,
. .
I am desired by Queen Elizabeth, The
Queen Mother to thank. you, and all those for
whom you speak, for your message of sympathy.
The work 'of the Imperial War Graves
Commission always earned the late King's
gratefUl recoaTIition, and this expression of
understanding and affection is deeply appreciated
by Her Majesty at this sad time.
Yours sincereiy,
(Sgd.)

D.P. Da'TIlay.

Private Secretary to
Queen Elizabeth, The Queen Mother.
From Her Majesty.Queen Mary
BUCKINGHf.J! P"\LACE
February 12th. 1952.

I am commanded to convey Queen Mary's
sincere thanks to the maubers of the COMJission
for their kind message of s~apathy.
Private Secretary.
From His Royal Highness The Duke of Gloucester, K.G.
YORK HOUSE,
ST •. J,:.MES'S P;,Ll.GE.
·9th February 1952.

Please convey to the Imperial ~ar
Graves Commission uW gratefUl thanks for their
kind messuRc of sympathy which I much appreciated.

HENRY
President.
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Th~ Cfu~Iill~ill said that he would also like to mention
that evidence of the respect and affection in which His late
Majesty was held had reached the Commission in various ways
and from many countries.
For eXamlJle, touchin[J'letters had
been received from the Itralian cardeners working' in the
cemeteries on the Asiago Plateau.

(b)

Thirty-Second hnnual ReDort of the Commission.

The VICE-CHAIR~~N said that the Thirty-Second Annual
Report was now with the printers and would be published on the
27th March.
In view of heavy increases in the cost of
production, it had been necessary to raise the selling price
from 1s.6d. to 2s.6d., which was approximately the cost price
of one copy of the report without making allowance for
overhead expenses.
He hoped that members would agree to
this in Crease.
The mernbers signified their

a~reement.

The VICE-CHt.IR1~,N said that the Secretary of the
'Comra1ssion, as i.ccounting Officer, had been called to appear
before the Comnuttee of Public Accounts of the United Kin~dom
Parliament on the 27th March.

COMMITTEE ON GRJ\VES OF THE KORELN Wl.R.
The VICE-ClLURW,N said that members would recall
that at the 343rd Meetinz, held in the previous December, the
CorillJissicnhad appointe.d a committee "to consider and
.recolluend a policy vith rererence to the graves of members
of' the Commonwealth Force:s dying in Korea.'"
That Oommittee
had met under his Chairlmnship the previous week~
There
had not, however, been time to draw up and aeree the
Committee's report and this would be submitted to the
COumUssion at their April meetinG.

STAINED GUSS WINDOWS ..i T NOTRE lMi!IE DE
LORETTE.
The SECRDTl~Y said that the CO~llission would remember
that the stained glass vdndows which the COG¥ilonwealth had
presented throuGh the ConmUssion to the Chapel in the French
National War Cemetery/at Notre Dame de Lorette, north of Arras,
had been damaged during the war and it had been decided to
repair them.
Mr. E.R.·Payne, whose father had made the
ori~inal Windows, had now completed the repairs and the windows
had been rein.stalled.
The Bishop of i\rras proposed to hold
a simple ceremony of re-dedication during the latter part of
April, at which the Vice-Chairman hoped to be present.
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REPORT OF THE 390TH irEETING OF THE
FINANCE COlJIMITTEE.

-

The CH,'.I?.Ml\N said I t he .lould ask the VICE-Ca'.IRMAN,
as Chairman of the Finance C ~~ittee, to .introduce the report.
~

The VICE-CHtIR~~,N
the renewal of
Secretary to incur certain

id that Items 1 (a) and 1 (b)
thorities granted annually to the
pendi ture.

Item 3 (a) dealt w
Bayeux War Cemetery, and it
'had recornrQended the omissio
The design of the memorial
no kno;m Erave; and the est
referred to in a separate .'p
meeting (It em. 6 of the l.gen

th,the cost of' constructing
woui"d' be noteclthat the Co~mttee
of certain.architectural features.
t that cemetery to those who have
.ated cost of·building it, were
per to. be considered later in the

. .

reco~~end£d

a).

Item 3 (b) dealt w th the construction of st. Desir
When these two cemeteries
War Cemetery, also in N0rm dy.
were completed only four in Normandy would remain to be
constructed •.
Item 4 indicated t at construction was now about to
start at three cemeteries i Germany; Hanover, Becklingen
and.Celle.
This work woul b~ carried out through the
German Ministry of Works and paid for .in full by the
C?uwUssion in accordance wi h their decided policy.
Item 5 referred to increases in the rates of pay and
allowances of members ..or· .th. gardening and transport staffs
in the Frerich,NDrth-Wes~ E~ropean and southern European
Districts.
.
Mr. SYLVESTER said' .that there was little; that, he
could add to the pa~ae;rapJi.s 'in the. report·. 'except that they
sULlliarize~conclusions reac eO. .after·very lenGthy discussions.
He would like to thank Mr. 'illar'and .Mr. Chalmers for the
help 'lhich they had given h·.m on the technical side.
He
thought that the recommenda-ions made were satisfactory.
The· VICE-CHI, IRM1,N ,:
it would be noted that syn~
for placing on graves in a
Eastern District, includin

referrin8 to It em 11, said that
etic headstones were recon~ended
umber of cemeteries in the
Aden.

Item 15, dealt wi
the first c0nstruction work at
·
~
. S lnc;apore.
u

••~

Item 20 referred' -tib a number of promotions and
appointments to authorized\vacancies on the Works staff,
including the appointment of BrigadierN.E.V. Patterson, who
was present at the meetin3~ as Principal Deputy Director of
i'hrks.
It was proposed by Mr. SYLVESTBR" seconded by Mr.
MOORK, and carried unanimously:
2.
That the Report of the 39Qth Meeting of the Finance
Com:.ri. ttee be adopted.
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MEMBERSHIP OF THE

FIN;~CE

C01~iITTEE.

The VICE-CfuHRl\i;\N said that the paper r'eferred t.a a
change which would take place annually in the membership of
the Carmmttee.
The particulur member now vacating office,
Mr. F.T. Spran~e, had represented the Hinh COmmissioner for
Australia on the Co~~ittee for'seventeen years.
The
Conun ttee would be very sorry to lose him, End the Cor'1ffiission
Greatly appreciated all the time end help Mr. Sprange had
given to their work.
The CHi,IRfr~N said he was sure the Commissian would
Wish to express their gratitude for the long and devoted
services rendered to the Committee by Mr. Sprange.
It was proposed by ".ir Chief Marshal Sir flrthur
Longmore, seconded by Mr. SYLVESTER, and carried unanimously:
3.

F~58/2

That the Cor~missian having.cansidered a paper No.
dated 7th March 1952,
RESOLVE:
That the Hi3h CorrJmissioner for New'Zealand
be and hereby is appainted a member of the
Finance Committee f:w the period ending
31st March 1955 ~ the High COlnmissioner
far nustralia.

W!.R GRt,VES:i.GREEHENTS.

~

Mr. SlIJ.J,R, in repi;"""to the CHJ.IRN'lAN, J;d he had
little to add except that the negotiations in ~donesia were
not Going qUite as smoothly as had been hoped!' At the last
minute the Indonesian Govermnent had asked f#r rights in the
Conu~onwealth countries similar ta those who h were being
sought in Indonesia.
Ta pr?mise such ri
ts would in fact
mean nothing because there were no Indo sian 1939/45 War
. graves in Commonwealth territory or, 'eed, any>7here else,
as the Indonesian state did nat exist t that time.
He hoped
that With the help of the ~u$trali 3inistry of Extern~l
Affairs and the United Kingd@m For en Office a solutian would
be faund, but it might take Some
me.

-'

General Sir Robert GO ON-FINLl.YSON, referriIl2 to the
Italian i.greement, asked whe·. er there were any develollments
in the matter of the propos
remaval aT J.rrow Route Cemetery.
Mr. SILL~R repl' d that a further aide memoire was
aViaited from the Itali
Gavernment.

'f-

General Sir obert GORDON-FINLAYSON said he hoped it
had been made clear hat' the Commission Yiould not consent ta
the removal of Arn . Route.
Mr. SIT ill said t
this had been done, but avery
difficult situ Gion would a~'se ir the Italians made their
sienature or
e 1~gre0ment C'ondi tional on the Commission 's
consent to t e removal of t 's cemetery.
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Air Chief Marshal ~ir Arthur LONGMORE said he
that the owner of the land were claiming a very
large sum of money in comnsation from the Italian Government.
understo~d

t~

Mr. SILLi,R said
t, in addition, local feelinG
objected to the cemetery bing left in its present situation.

DUTCH GRAVES IN CO~~ISSION CEMETERIES
IN THE FAR E.\ST.
Mr. SILLJ,R, in reply to the CHAIR~MN, said th~t the
paper indicated a satisfactory solution of a difficult:
problem,· which had been arrived at after considerable
negotiation.
'
General Sir Robert GORDON-FINLLYSON suggested that
as the Dut~h graves were scattered among British graves it
misht be helpful to Dutch visitors if a small plaque in the
national col~urs were screwed on to the face of the pedestal
of each grave.
Air Chief Marshal Sir Arthur LONGMORE said that the
cemeteries concerned were so inaccessible that he doubted
whether Dutch relatives would be able to visit them for some
time to come.
The SECRETARY said that the bronze plaques on Dutch
graves would bear the national emblem in the place of the
regimental badge o~ British plaques.

'.

.,

Mr. SILLt.R said that it had been agreed that the
pedestal on Dutch graves should be slightly different from
that on British graves; it would be oval in shape, whereas
the British pedestal would be rectangular.
.

EXa,1INATION OF SKETCH DESIGN FOR MEMORIAL CONSTRUCTION:
B,WEUX MEMORIllL. FRENCH DISTRICT ~
The VICE-CHAIRMAN, replying to a questi. on from the
CHLIR1lliN, said that members would like to know that the Maire
of Bayeux, Dr. Jeanne, had recommended to the Town Council of
Bayeux that they should present to the Commission the land on
the opposite side of the road in order to preserve the
appearance of tbe cemetery from unsuitable bUilding
development~,
The Town Council, when informed of the project
to bUild a memorial there in conjunction with the cemetery,
unanimously passed a resolution placing the land at the
CommiSSion's disposal as a gift, With their authority to
bUild whatever memorial seemed good to the Commission.
With
the Commission's consent a letter of cordial thanks would be
addressed to the Maire for this most generous gift.
Members signified their

agre~ment.

The VICE-Cfu\IRMAN then explained the features of the
Principal Architect's design for the memorial, which were
illustrated by perspective drawings •. He said that, as
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stated in the paper, the number of n&~es to be.coThuemorated
was much less than had been originally expected, and while the (
site was one of the most importan~ in France, the Principal
Arohitect had had the greatest. difficulty in desic;ning a
memorial, worthy both of the cause and of the site, Within the
normal limits of permissible cost.
He had prepared six
earlier desic;ns, all of which had had to be modified for one
reason or another, and during that time building costs had
risen rapidly.
He (the Vice-Chairman) felt that they now
. had a most satisfactory desic;n; and although the estimated
cost of bUilding' it consideraoly exceeded the limit. of·
permissible cost, it seemed to him essential that the
Conlifrission should now agree to proceed.
Further reductions
could only lead to further delay, during which in all
probability prices would rise aGain and cancel out the
savinGS obtained.
\

Mr. Maufe expressed his approval of the design. He
added that it was very satisfactory that the Commission had
this protective,belt of land on the opposite side of the ro~d..
He had often wished that similar protection could be afforded
to other cemeteries.
The VICE-CfLURMi,N reminded members that the road
between the memorial and the cemetery had been named by the
French "Boulevard du ·General Fabian Ware."
Sir Arthur LONGMORE sUGGested that the Commission
should EO ahead with the present schelilC.. The delay had
already been ~uite lons eno~~h•.
The

VICE-Clli;IR&~N

endorsed this view.

It was proposed by .Air Chief Marshal Sir Arthur
LONGMORE, seconded by the VICE-Clli;IRfuffiN,and carried
unanir,lously:

(

4.

The Conuuission havinG considered a paper No. A/97/18
dated 13th March 1952,
RESOLVE:
That the Commission havinG taken note of the
Skotch Design for the Bayeux Memorial to those
who have no knovm grave resolve that the
Finance Committee be and hereby is authorised
to consider and accept tenders for the'
construction of the said Memorial wLthout
further reference to the COlilnission •.
r

~

OF SK~TCH DESIGN FOR CEfulliTERY CONSTRUCTION:
SOUTHERN EUROPE,;N DISTRICT: Bi,RI WAR CEMETERY. ITALY.

E~;HINLTION

The VICE-ClliiIRhffiN said he did not see the necessity
for the paved paths around the grave plots, and they would be
an expensive item.
He also ~uestioned the desirability of
placinG the four seats around the Cross of Sacrifice at the
centre of the cemetery.
He th8ught it would be better if
they were placed nearer the boundaries so that a wider view of
the cemetery woulcl be obtain.ed from them.
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~---
.
I

•

Mr. ~L~UFE expressed his agreement.
He thought that
unless there ~as somq local reason for the paths, 6f which he
was unaware, they sho~ld be cut out.
He had also suc~ested
a simplification of the design of the paved'areas outside the
shelter buildings at the entrance; the more elaborate design
could be retained inside the shelters.
He would like also
to recommend that the tool shed sh::;uld be built of local stone
rather than 'brick - though this was a small point and the cost
would be about the same.
Lfter a brief discussion the Commission agreed that
these modifications should be made in the design.
.
It was proposed by Mr. SIGV.,\LD1;SON, seconded by Mr.
BUNNING, and carried unanimously:
5~
Tho Commission having considered a
dated 1·0th March 1952,

pa~er No.~/97/89

RESOLVE:
.That the C~)i!h"TIission having taken note of the
Sketch Design for Bari War Cemetery, Italy,
resolve that the Finance Co~~ittoe be and
hereby is' authorised to c~msider n nd accept
tenders for the construction of the said
cemetery Without further reference to the
Comuussion, SUbject to the omission of the
st~me paving around the i:rave plots, to the
removal of the seats from close to the Cross
to positions against the boundaries of the
cemetery, and to the simplification of the
paved areas outside the shelter buildings at
the entrance'.
.

GENERAL NOTES.
. The VICE-CILIRMJ\N, referring to the paragraphs abo ut
Egypt, said that he thought the Con"TIissicn had been fortunate
in that the cemeteries had not suffered greater damage.
The SECR~hRY, replying to a question from General
Sir Robert GORDON-FINL~YSON about the wiring-off of the
cemetery at Tobruk, said he believed that this was being done
so that a protective belt of plantinK round the cemetery could
become firuuy established.

Sir Arthur LONffi10RE said that the VICE-Cfu\IRt~N had
referred earlier to the meetin~ of the cornmittee on Korean
war graves.
He vlOuld like to know what vms being done. about
the mnrking and maintennnce of the ~raves of those who fell'in
Malaya.
~

The Cfu\I~~lli said t at this was an Army responsibility
at present and it was not pr pased that any special arran~ements
should be made until the ope fti:::mS in Malaya were over.
,.
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~,.,.

!

l

Mr. SILLAR said that 1;fue Carnmissi'ln had just
received notice that the Secretary of State far War ~as ta be
asked in Parliament the fallawIn 0 week when the Com~ission
would assume responsibility fo$ the craves af soldiers killed
in Malaya.
It vms a diffic~]Z question to answer and the
views af' members would be welJ!:,me.

;

Sir ~rthur LONGMORE ~sked·whether any other
Cor.mmnwealth coun~ry was in~oaved.

t

The Cfu\Iill~;N replie~ that he did nat think so,
thou::;h there were detachmentl> of the Fiji Rifles and some
It wigs not normal for the Commissian
Vlest Lf'rican tr00ps.
to be asked to take over grtYes of servicemen while operations
,7ere continui:i1£S.
General Sir Rober~GORDON-FI~LJ,YSON sUGGested that
the Ca~~mssion should havela representative, or small unit,
both in Malaya and Karea, ~ttached to headquarters; or, if
that were impracticable, .~at periadic visits shauld be paid
t'l those cauntries by rep~sentatives of' the Co~~issionfs
staf'f' nearest to them.
~e was anxious to avoid a repetition
af ~hat had occurred in t~e past when the ~rmy had af'ten,
fram lack af GUidance,~
b'ied the dead in unsuitable places
and over too wide areas
Ground.
In addition, they had
laid down at Great cost etalled roads which the Comimssian
were in turn put to furt er considerable expense in removing.
He thougbtthat if tne C, ,.·ssion could submit to local
camQznders their awn idclas and designs at an early stage
much trauble ane:. expens{ would be saved.
Sir Arthur LON~dORE supported this View.·
He YIaS
thinkin3 particularlY:f!vtwo cemeteries, Taiping and Kranji,
at SinGapare.
The Cor.,·ssion's representative was constantly
at these cemeteries an it wauld be convenient if' he could
have liaison With the ~my.

r

Mr. SILLl.R sa$d that the Co~nissian had no power
under their Charters t~ldeal
With the graves in Malaya.
,.
The CHJHRMLN JJid that it was t:l:l early for the
C:l!!!Tllission to assume m:iiv responsibili ty in the matter.
He
agreed With Sir Rabertp0rdon-Finlayson's sUGcestian of'
consultat ian between too War Offi ce and the Commissi::m durin!3"
hastilities.

I

Mr. SILh\R sa d that the Committee on Korea had
considered this p:lint 't their meeting, and that contact
bet~een the Caauaonwealth Graves Concentration Unit in
~lelbaurne and the i,nza
l.[!,ency had been recommended.
The

Cfu;IR~~N

;/

enqUired

~hat

was hap;eninG in E3ypt.

The SECRETi~ . said that the Army were usinG special
post-war plots adjoinJ;nc. or close to the war graves sections.

--..
~

After SQ7.~ f'atrNiIl9~' dis'cussion it was agreed that a
memorandum sh:JUld pe drawn up f'or the Commission to consider.
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HIGH COMj\USSTONETI FOR CJ.NLDA~
The CH.f,I:i.1Mi,N said that members Vl::JUld hnve been
interested t~ see that His Excellency Mr. L.D. ~il~rcss,
HiCh Camaissi'1ner for Cana(!.a in Lond:m, had been np:;:'sinted
Under Secretary far External Affairs in the Canadian
Governr;lent. ' Ho was succeeded as HiGh Commissioner by his
predecessor in that office, Mr. NarTImn Robertson, who wauld
aGain became a f,wmber of the ConJr,lission •.

DATI: OF NEXT MEETING
The ctLIRlJli,N said that the next meetinc wauld be
held at 11 o'clack on Thursclay, 17th April.
There being no ather business, the
concluded at 12.10 p.m.

meetin~

lt4 If

:~:. ~'l,

,<.

•

.' .

DEATH

y'

OF-,H~;=.I~S-,j~"IA~JE~, ~· ;:'ST='Y4~!: =.~: : JG~-r"':G~ o=." O"'R: : G:<:Eo=. . V~I.

The following repli
to the letters of condolence sent
by the Secretary of st~t.:%:' or War, Chairman of the Imperial War
Graves CorMussion, hav~een received:

~H"

Raj""

Tho Qu"n

HOME OFFICE,
WHITEHALL,
S.W.1.
15th March 1952.

Sir,
I have had the honour to lay before The
Queen the Loyal and Dutiful Resolution of the
Imperial \Var Graves Commission on the occasion of'
the lamented death of His late Majesty King George
the Sixth and have received The Queen's Co"~aands
to convey to you Her Majesty's grateful thanks for
the assurances of s~apathy and devotion to which it
gi ves expression.
.
Her Majesty sincerely appreciated ~he
tribute which the Commission paid to King George's
keen and constant interest in their work.
I am, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,
( Sgd • )

D,WID MAXWELL FYFE.

From Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth. The Queen Mother
BUCKINGHAM PALACE
. February 22nd 1952.
Dear Secretary of State,
I am desired by Queen Elizabeth, The Queen
Mother to thank you, and all those for whom you spea~,
for your message of sympathy.
The work of the Imperial War Graves
COMuission always earned the late King's grateful
recognition, and this expression of understanding and
affection is deeply appreciated by Her Majesty at this
sad time.
Yours sincerely,
(Sgd.)

O.P. Dalvnay.

Private Secretary to
Queen Elizabeth, The Queen Mother.

-
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From Her Majesty Queen Mary

February 12th 1952.
I am comrmnded to convey Queen Mary's
sincere thanks to the members of the Commission
for their kind messacie of sympathy.
Private Secretary.
From His Royal Highness The Duke of Gloucester,- K.G.

YORK HOUSE,

ST. J AMES ~ S PALACE.
9th February 1952.

Please conyey to the Imperial War
Graves COfiIDlission my grateful thanks for their
kind message of sympathy which-I much appreciated.

HENRY

President.

